
Introduction

Methodological shaping of ski training is the
most secure line of development only if the load
corresponds to biological and psychological char-
acteristics of skier. The essence of programming is
to set goals in line selects the content of the full
age appropriate age group or individual with
whom the training was conducted. The choice of
training content that want to influence the devel-
opment or acquisition fitness ability and stabiliza-
tion of the technical-tactical knowledge, it is
important to know the equation of value of each
training exercise. It is known that any exercise
training or complex motor activities evokes certain
reactions.

The subject of this work is the review of
methodological shaping of ski training for the suc-
cessful overcoming of the given task.

The problem of directed towards a better organ-
ization and the realization of higher quality in
order to raise the level of ski training.

The aim of this paper is defined by the display
of certain methods and means of training process
for the higher level of methodological shaping of
ski training.

Training methods

The load on training

In relation to the size criterion of training and
competition load differ: maximal (90-100%), sub-
maximal (75-90%), medium (60-75%) and mini-
mal (30-60%) load.

Determining the training load on the two basic
components (the intensity of the load, which con-
sists of two components):

The force, which is defined magnified nom
external load

Speed, which is defined by speed of execution
of training tasks

The same intensity can be achieved, or on
account of force or at the expense of speed.
However, this means two quite different forms of
training and work. In the first case even more
important outer load (working with weights, etc.)
and the second does not load, but the maximum
speed of execution (running downhill and the
like.).

- Volume load also consists of two components:
- Number of repetitions (3 sets x 10 repetitions)
- The duration of period (120 sec. and the like.)
This means that the volume load can be con-
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trolled and adjusted by these two variables (num-
ber of repetitions and the duration).

Knowing the volume load of components is
important, because the volume of the load forcing
the primary active transport part of (cardio-respi-
ratory system), which provides oxygen transport
and aerobic activity and energy processes (basic
preparation).

While in forcing intensity activates central and
peripheral nervous system, since it is on the speed
of the flow of nerve impulses on the activity or the
greatest number of motor units. For the fitness
skills development it is needed to determine the
appropriate total load of training, but is also par-
ticularly important to determine the appropriate
scope of individual components of loads.

The training load can be: a standard (from the
beginning to the end of the same),  progressive (a
trend of continuous increase) and  varying (incr-
easing or reducing)

According to the method of teaching techni-
cal and tactical knowledge distinguish four basic
methods; they in fact belong to the area of motor
learning, so that it appeared certain phases: initial
phase, concentration, and stabilization of automa-
tion. In the process of learning as the specific
methods of learning, as follows:

a) Analytical method (learning the parts of a
given element) 

Intermediate skiing movement in order to fix
the kinetic center attempts to 3000 - 5000, with
complex movements and up to 10,000 attempts,
which in the main depends on the level of coordi-
nation of candidates, or it’s a cognitive factor (if
there is no fear or sense of security large number of
gates or a trend.

b) Synthetic method (learning task element as a
whole) 

c) Mixed methods (use of synthetic and analyt-
ical methods) 

d) Ideomotor method (required to play reflec-
tive of the motor task)

For skiers, the learning process of forming the
present implementation requires continuous
engage-ment of the most complex thought proce-
sses (the creation of visual representations - the
layout gate).

Methods of training and shall examine the lega-
lity of the ways of men, types and forms of train-
ing.

Methodological shaping of ski training means

training exercises to choose those that match goals
as well as individual, group needs skiers. While ski
training methods is a set of skills that enable selec-
tion, dosing, distribution and organization of train-
ing in working with them different ski abilities.

Contents of training

Ability to determine training content is based
primarily on:

Knowledge of skiing run, and overcoming the
gate and all its components (TE-TA and fitness), as
well as the level of morphological, motor, func-
tional and psychological preparation of elite skiers.

This means that the volume load can be con-
trolled and adjusted (the number of repetitions and
the duration). When activated, forcing the load
volume of the transport structure (cardio-respirato-
ry system) that ensures the transport of oxygen O2

and activity of aerobic energy processes and basic
preparation).

While in forcing intensity activates central and
peripheral nervous system, since it is on the speed
of the flow of nerve impulses on the activity or the
greatest number of motor units; adequate breaks.

Methods of training are specific ways an forms
of work that are used in practical work or compe-
tition. We use two methods, namely:

The method of exercise, is used for the devel-
opment and maintenance of various anthropologi-
cal them, most fitness skills

- Teaching method, used in the adoption and
development of technical and tactical knowledge.

- Choice of training method depends on:
- The set objectives, level of training process

and sport form
- Age category of the annual cycle of training

(preparation and the like)
- Conditions and opportunities in which the

training process is performed.
According to the criteria differ:
- Continuous or continuous method and
- Interval method which is known as a method

to interruptions.
Breaks can be shorter or longer, followed by a

new working interval of continuous operation,
activities are taking place from the beginning to
the end of the exercise at a time.

-  Training methods
- Methods of training are specific ways and

forms of work that are used in practical work or
competition.
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Two main groups of methods:
- methods of exercise used for the development

and maintenance of various anthropological them,
most fitness skills

- Methods of teaching used in the adoption and
development of technical and tactical knowledge.

It is important that the coach knows the pro-
gramming of training to choose those methods that
it is possible a positive (effective) influence on the
development of skiers training process at any time
long-term preparations.

- Choice of training method depends on:
- Set goals,
- Level of training process and sport form
- Age category
- Terms and opportunities which the training

process is performed.
The basic methods classification of different

training varies on the one hand on method which is
based on the way the load of skiers and the other
way of learning the technical and tactical knowl-
edge. Based on the criterion there are two meth-
ods: continuous methods and interval method as
known as method with the breaks.

The main difference between these methods is
that the continuous or permanent exercise activity
takes place without interruption since its beginning
until the end of the training exercise, while in the
present method of interval breaks, which means
that after a certain duration or repetition of work
activities makes shorter or longer pause, followed
by a new operating frequency, which can be equal
to the load above, but may be different from him.
Continuous and interval method can be imple-
mented in the standard and variable loading condi-
tions.

If the standard loads height is achieved effort-
lessly maintained from the beginning to the end of
training activities on the same or an equal amount.

At variable load stress varies, may have a trend
of continuous increase, may have a trend of con-
tinuous reduction or may vary continuously in the

direction of increase or decrease (varying method).
Conclusion

Methodological shaping of ski training exam-
ines the legality of the methods, types and forms of
training and thus promotes, or determines the
process of training skiers. Also, represent a set of
skills that enable selection, organizing and dis-
pensing training in working with them skier differ-
ent age groups and abilities. A content of ski train-
ing is based primarily on knowledge of their mor-
phological characteristics, motor, functional and
psychological abilities, as well as the competitive
demands of skiers.
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Apstrakt
Metodikata na skija~kiot trening, prvenstveno ja prou~uva zakoni-

tosta za na~inite, vidovite i negovite formi, so {to go utvrduva
trena`niot proces na skija~ite. Taa sodr`i pravila za oblikuvawe na
postapkite koi se povolni za razvoj, usvovr{uvawe i odr`uvawe na
motornite sposobnosti  i tehni~ko-takti~kite znaewa na skija~ite.
Metodikata na skija~kiot trening, pretstavuva zbir na znaewa koi
ovozmo`uvaat, izbor, dozirawe, distribucija i organizacija na trenin-
got vo rabotata so skija~ite so razli~ni sposobnosti i vozrasni kat-
egorii. Sposobnosta za odreduvawe na sodr`inata na skija~kiot tren-
ing, pred sé, se temeli vrz poznavaweto na natprevaruv~kite barawa na
skijaweto, odnosno vrz negovite komponenti (tahnika, taktika, kondi-
cija), kako i modelite na vrvnite skija~i vo odnos na nivnite funkcio-
nalni, morfolo{ki, motorni i psiholo{ki osobini. 
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